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LAST qIILL AI{D TESTAMENT

I, MAR,JORIE H. RUSSELL, of Walker Count,y, Texas, make

this my LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT, and I revoke all Wills previously
made by me.

ARTICLE I.
Identification

L.1 My husband's name is KENNETH IJ. RUSSELL. All
references in t,his will to 'tmy husbandrt are Eo him.

L.2 I have three children, MARY LEE NOIJAN, SUZAI.INE

RUSSELL MARSHALL and GEORGE H. RUSSELL. All references in this
will t,o trmy childrenrr are to them.

ARTICIJE TI.
Specific Gifts

2.1 If my husband survives me, I give him all of my

int,erest in any automobiles, cJ-ot.hing, jewelry, household goods,

furniture and furnishings, other arEicles of personal use or
ornament,, and other personal effects of a naEure, use or cLassi-
ficat.ion eimilar Eo the foregoing. ff my husband fails to survive
o€, I give such property to my children in equal shares, with
particular items to be allocated as they may agree.

2.2 If my husband survives me, I give him al-l of my

interest in his employee or self-employed benefit plans and

individual retirement accounEs.
2.3 If my husband gurvives me, I give all of my interesE

in all insurance policies on the life of my husband to my children
in equal ghares.

ARTICLE III.
Marital Trusts

3.1" If my husband survives me, I give to my Trust,ee, IN
TRUST, to be administered as provided in this Article, such an

amount of property (including any non-probate assets payable Eo my

t,estamentary Trustee) as will be equal to tshe maximum marital
deduction (allowable under Section 2056 of the Code in determining
Ehe Federal esEate tax on my gross estat,e) diminished by the value
for Federal estate tax purposes of all other items in my gross
esEate which qualify for Ehe marital deduction and which pass or
have passed Eo my husband under other provisions of t.hlE WiLl or
otherwiee,. provided, however, Ehis gift. of non-probate asset.s and
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other properEy ehall be reduced by an amount, if any, needed to
increase my taxable estate as detsermined for Federal estate Eax

purposes to the largest amounE which, after taking into account aII
oEher deducEions allowed to my estate for Federal tax purposes and

aII aLLowable crediEs, will result in the least amounE of Federal

estate tax being imposed on my estate and further provided that t,he

sEate deaEh tax credit shall only be taken inEo account to the

exEenL it does not increase Ehe amount of tax payable to any sEate'

In making the computatione necessary to determine Ehe amount of
this gift, the final deEermj.nations of Ehe Federal esEat,e Eax

proceedings of my estate shall control. My ExecuEor shalI Eransfer

Eo any truat created under Lhis ArEicle only those properties in my

esEate which gualify for the marital deduct,ion and shall value each

such properEy at Ehe date of its distribution. My husband may

direct my Trustee !o converE any unproductive Property in any trust
under this Article into productive property within a reasonable

time. Thie gifE is intended tso entiEle my estaEe Eo the maximum

marital deduction (except as limited above) and any provision in
Ehis WiLl which may conflict with or fai] of this intention shal}
be dieregarded, reconciled or amplified to accomplish this objec-
tive. IE ie my intenEion Eo make Ehis gift whether or not my

Executor makes an election pursuant Eo section 2056 (b) (7) of the

Code with regard to any trust created under this Article or any

portion thereof. During my husband's lifetime, no income or
principal of any ErusE under this Article ehalL be distributed to
any perEon other than my husband.

3.2 If my Executor exercises the election provided by

Section 2652 (a) (3) of the Code as to any properEy thaE is to be

held in trusE under this Article and if a single trusE would

oEherwise have been created under this Article which would have had

an inclueion ratio of neither one hundred percent nor zero, then

such property shaIl be held in two separate Erusts, subjecE to the
provisions of this Article, so t,hat one trusE has an inclusion
ratio of zero (hereafter called "Exempt Marital Trusttt) and the

other trust has an inclusion ratio of one hundred percent
(hereafEer caIled "Marital Trust't). If my Executor does not
exercise the elecEion provided by Section 2652 (a) (3) of the Code,

the property to be held in ErusE under this Article sha1l be held
in a single trust which shall be admj-nistered and distributed in
the same manner as a Marital Trust would be under this Article;
provided thaE upon termination of such trust, the remaining trust
principal shal1 be distribuEed based upon such trust's inclusion
ratio under sectsion 3.5.

3.3 My Trustee shall distribute the nets income of any

trust created under this ArEicle to my husband aE least guarterly.
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My Trustee shall also distribuEe to my husband such amounEs of
trust principal of any such trusE as are necessary, when added to
Ehe funde reasonably available to him from all other sourcee known

to my Trustee (excluding the trust creaEed by Art.icle IV) to
provide for his health, support and maintenance, in order to
maintain him 1iberal1y in accordance wit.h the standard of living to
which he was accustomed at the time of my death. I desire my

Trustee t.o make any dist,ributions of principal first from the
Marital Trust and Ehen from the Exempt Marital Trust.

3.4 My husband sha1l have the special testamentary power

Eo appoint (outrighE, in trust or other$rise) all or any part of the
principal of any trust created under this Article to any one or
more of my descendants; provided, however, such power ehall be

exercisabl-e only by specific reference in my husband's }li11.
3.5 Unless my husband direcEs otherwise in his wiII,

upon my husband's deaEh, my Trustee sha11 pay from the unappoinEed
principal of the trust or Urusts created under this Article in t,he

manner set forEh below the difference beEween all t,axes which must
be paid by reason of my husband's death and those taxes which would
be payable by reason of his death had such unappoinEed principal
not been includabfe in his gross esEaEe for the purpose of
calculating such taxes. My Trustee, in my TrusEee's discret,ion,
may pay from such unappointed principal all or any part of my

husband's funeral expenses, claims which are 1ega11y enforceable
against hie esEate (including estate and inheritance taxes) and

reasonable expenees of administration of his estate, buE my TrusEee
sha1l not make any such paymenEs that are not in the best, interesEs
of any person having a beneficial interest, in Ehe remaining
unappointed principal of any such trust upon termination. My

Truatee shall make such palments first from the remaining
unappointed principal of the Marital TrusE or if no Marit,al Trust
is est,ablished hereunder or if Lhe remaining unappointed principal
of the MariEal Trust, is insufficienE, then any excess sha1l be paid
from the remaining unappointed principal of the Exempt Marital
Trust. My Trustee may make such palments directsly or may pay over
the amounEs to the dul-y qualified executor or administ,racor of my

husband's esEate. Writt.en sEaEemenEs by tshe execuEor or
adminietrator of my husband's estate of the sums Ehat may be paid
under this section shalL be sufficient evidence of their amounEs

and my TruaEee shall be under no duty to see to t.he application of
any such pa)ments.

3.5 Each t,rust created under this Article shalI termi-
naEe when my husband dies. Upon terminati.on, any accrued but
unpaid net j.ncome of any such trust sha1l be distribut,ed to my

husband's estate and the remaining unappoinEed principal of any
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such trust, (which remains afEer making any payment,s provided. in
sect,ion 3.5) sha1l be distributed to my descendants who are then
living per stirpes, with the unappoint,ed principal of the Exempt
Marital Trust, (and any other trust under this Article with an
inclusion ratio of zero) being held eubject to the ExempE
Descendanua Trust,s under ArEicle v and with the unappoint,ed
principal of the Marital Trust (and any other trust under this
Article having an inclusion ratio of greater than zero) being held
subject, to the Nonexempt Descendant,s Trusts under Art,icre v;
provided if no descendanE of mine 1s then living, such remaining
unappointed principal sha11 be distributed t,o my heirs.

3.7 My husband may elect by notice to my Execut,or or
Truetee to have his interest in our community property placed in
any trust created by this Articre for administrat,ive convenience.
rf my husband so elects, r give his interest in our community
properEy (except, for t,he property referred t,o in Article r1) to my
Trustee, rN TRUsr, t,o be administered as provided in this Art,icre.
My husband's failure to so erect, shalr noE diminish the oEher
benefit,s provided for him under this WiII.

ARTICLE IV.
Family Trust

4.L If my husband survives me, I give all of the resi.due
of my estat,e to my Truatee, rN TRUsr, Eo be administered as
provided in this art,icLe. My husband shall be the primary benefi-
ciary of t,his t,rust. If my husband faits to survive me, I give my
GST exempt,ion amount (as defined in sect,ion 9.6) E.o those of my
descendants who survive me per stirpes, subject to being heLd in
the ExempE DesqendanEs Trusts under Article v, and r give the
residue of my esEate t,o those of my descendant.s who survive me per
stirpes, subject, Eo being herd in the Nonexempt, DescendanEs Trusts
under Articre v,' provided if no descendant of mine surviveg me, r
give all of the residue of my estate to my heirs.

4.2 My Trustee shal1 dist.ribute to my husband and my
Trust,ee, in my Trustee's discretion, may distribute to any one or
more of my descendants such amounEs of the i-ncome and. principal of
the trust created by this Article as are necessary, when added Eo
the funds reasonabry available to my husband and my descend.ants
from all other sources known to my Trustee (which in the case of my
husband shaLl include, but not be limited to, any trust created by
Article Irr), to provide for their health, support, mai.ntenance and
education, taking into consideration age, education and station in
life. r desire that each of my descendants be afforded the
opport,unit,y Eo obtain as complet,e an education, including

J
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aEtendance at graduace, professional and special trade schools, as

such deEcendant nay reasonably desire and be qualified t,o obEain.
4.3 My husband shaI1 have Ehe special power t,o appoint

(outright, in trust or otherwise) all or any part of t,his trust to
any one or more of my descendants. Such power shall be exercisable
by my husband either by specific reference in his will or by

acknowledged instruments delivered to my Trustee during my

hueband's lifetime.
4.4 This trusL sha1l t,erminate when my husband dies.

Upon t,ermination, the remaining unappoint,ed trust property shal] be

dist,ributed Eo my descendanEs who are Ehen living per st.irpes,
subject to Ehe provisions of Article V; provided, however, if no

deecendant of mine is then living, such remaj.ning unappointed trust,
property sha1l be disEribuEed to my heirs.

, ARTICI,E V.
' Descendants Trusts

5.1 If any unappointed property of any trust created
under either ArEicIe III or ArEicle IV which has an inclusion ratio
of zero upon the EerminaEion of such trust, the specific gift, under
sect,ion 4.1- of my GST exemption amount or property allocated
pursuant Eo other provisions in thie Will that is exempt, from
generat,ion skipping Eransfer tax is Eo be distribut.ed to a chiId,
grandchild, or great grandchild of mine regardless of age or to any
other deecendant of mine who hae not attained age 30, such property
sha1l not be disEributed outright to such child, grandchild, greaE
grandchild or other descendant, but insEead my Trustee ehal1 hold
all of such property as a separate trusE for the benefit of such
chiId, grandchild, great, grandchild or other descendant, and the
records of my Trust,ee shalL be kept accordingly. Each ErusE
created by t,his section sha1l be known by the name of my child,
grandchild, great grandchild or other descendant for whom it ie
created (hereafter called "Beneficiary" of such truet) preceded by
the deeignation "Exempt, " which child, grandchild, greaL grandchild
or oEher descendant shall be the primary beneficiary Ehereof. The

trusLs which are created pursuant to this section shal1 be

collectively referred to as the I'Exempt Descendants Trusts.'l
5.2 If any portion of the residue of my estate (or

propertsy allocated ln the same manner as t,he residue of my estate
pursuant Eo oEher provieions of this Will) or any unappointed
property of any trust creaE.ed by either ArticLe III or Art,icl-e IV
which has an inclusion ratio greater than zero ie to be distributed
to a child, grandchild, or great grandchild of mine regardless of
age or to any oEher descendant of mine who has not attained age 30,
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such property shalr- not be distributed outright ro such child,grandchild, great grandchild or other descendant, but instead myTrustee shall hold all 0f such property as a separate trust, for Ehebenefit of such chi1d, grandchild, great, grandchild or otherdescendant and the records of my TrusE,ee shal. be kept accordingly.
Each Erus! created by this section shall be known by the name of mychiId, grandchildr gr€at grandchild or oEher descendant, for whom itj.e created (hereafter called ,,Beneficiaryl of such trust) precededby the designat,ion ,'Nonexempt,, which child, grandchild, gfreatgrandchild or other descendant, shar.l be .he primary beneficiarythereof' The trusts which are created pureuant .o this sectionshall be collectively referred to as the ,Nonexempt DescendantgTrugtg. rl

5.3 With regard to each Exempt DescendanEs Trust, myTrustee ehall dis.ribut,e to the Beneficiary of euch trust, and myTrustee, in my Trust,ee,s discretion, may distribuge to any one ormore of such Beneficiary's descendants, such amounts of the incomeand principal 0f such trusE as are neeessary, when added to thefunds reasonably avair-abLe to euch Beneficiary and such
Benef iciary's descendants from arI other sources known to myTrust,ee, to provide for t.heir health, support, maintenance andeducation, taking into consideration age, educat,ion and station inlife. I desire .ha. each of my descendan',s be afforded theopportunity to obtain as complete an education, including
at'tendance at graduate, professionar. and speclar- trade schools, as
such descendant may reasonably desire and be qualified to obtain.

5.4 With regard to each Nonexempt Descendanta Trust, my
Trustee shalL distribute t,o the Beneficiary of such trust euch
amounts of t,he income and principar of such trust as are necessary,
when added to the funds reasonably available to such Beneficiary
from all other sources known to my Trustee (excluding such
Benef iciary, s Exempt, DescendanEs Trust) Eo provide for such
Beneficiary, s healt,h, support,, maint.enance and educat,ion. In
addition, with regard to each Nonexempt Descendants Trust,, my
Trugt,ee, in my Trustee,s discretion, may also pay or expend on
behalf of any one or more of t.he descendant,s of the Beneficiary of
such trust, dtry amounEs which const,itut.e a qualified transfer as
defined in section 2503(e)(2) of the code. r desire t.hat, my
Trustee make dist.ributions to a Beneficiary first from such
Benef iciary's Nonexempt DescendanEs Truet and then, when t,hose
funds have been depleted, from euch Beneficiary, s Exempt
Descendants Trugt.

5.5 Each Beneficiary shal1 have the special power to
appoinE (outright., in trust, or otherwise) all or any part of such
Beneficiary's ErusE to any person or persons relat,ed to such
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Beneficiary by blood, marriage, or adopt,ion or to any charity or
charities. such power shall be exercisable by any Beneficiary by
specific reference in such Beneficiary, s will and by a Beneficiary
who hae attained age 30 by acknowledged inst,ruments derivered to my
Trustee during such Beneficiary,s Lifetime.

5.6 If, without regard to this sectj-on, any part of a
Nonexempt Descendant.s Truse would be subject to the imposlt,ion of
a generation skipping transfer tax upon the death of the
Beneficiary t,hereof, then such Beneficiary of such Nonexempt,
Descendants Trust shalI have the general testamentary power to
appoint all or any part of such Benef iciary, s trust to the
creditors of such Beneficiary's estate; provided that such genera).
power shall not apply Eo more than t.he largfest amount, if any, of
such Benef iciary, s t,rust where the marginal est,ate tax (af Eer
taking into account all availabre credits) t.hat would be
at,tributable to the inclusion of such trust, in the Beneficiary, s
gross est,at,e wouLd be less than the marginal generation skipping
transfer cax (afEer taklng int.o account alt available credits) that
would be att.ribut,abre to such trust if taxed as a Eaxabre termina-
tion. rf any estate, inheritance or ot.her death taxes are payable
by reason of such Beneficiary's death as a resuLt of t,he inclusion
of all or any port,ion of the unappointed property of such
Beneficiary'e Nonexempt, Degcendants Trust in such Beneficiary, s
gross estate because of this general power of appoint,ment, my
TrusEee shalL pay to the executors or administ,rators of such
Beneficiary's estace from the remaining unappointed property of
such Beneficiary's Nonexempt Descendants Trust the difference
between the amount. of such taxes that are payable and the amounE of
euch taxea that woul-d be payable if such Beneficiary did not
possess this general power of appointment, over any portion of such
Beneficiary's Nonexempt. Descendants Trust, unless euch Beneficiary
sha11 direct. otherwise in such Beneficiary, s Will.

5.7 Each t.rust created by this Articre for a Beneficiary
who is one of my children, grandchildren or greaL grandchildren
shalI conEinue for such Beneficiary,s lifetime and sharl terminate
upon such Beneficiary's deat,h. Every ot,her trust, created by this
Article shall terminat.e when t,he Beneficiary t,hereof attains age 30
or dies, whichever event occurs earlier-

5.8 Upon the Eermination of a trusE created by thie
Art,ic1e, all the remaining unappointed properEy of such trust shall
be distributed to tshe Beneficlary t,hereof or, if such Beneficiary, e
death is the event that t,erminat,es such trust,, all the remaining
unappointed property of such t.rust sha11 be divided into shares and
portions of shares among such Beneficiary,s then living descendants
per st,irpes, and each share or portion so arrott,ed t,o a descendant
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of such Beneficiary ot,her than a grandchild or a great grandchild
of mine ehaI1 be distribut.ed to such descendant, if such descendant
has attained age 30 or, if euch descendant has not aEtained Ehat
age or if euch descendant is a grandchird, or a great, grandchird of
mine, sharr be herd by my Trust,ee in a separate trust for the
benefit of such descendant, (who wilr be the ,Beneficiaryrr of euch
trust) and ehall be administered ae provided in this Art,icle or, if
no descendant of such Beneficiary is Lhen living, alr of the
remaining unappoint.ed property of such Benefi.ciary, s t,rust, shaLl be
distribuEed per stirpes to t,he then living descendants of the one
among my greaE grandchildren who was Ehe ancest,or of such
Beneficiary or, if no such descendanE is then living, alL t,he
remaining unappointed property of such Beneficiary,a trust eha11 be
distribut,ed per sEirpes to Ehe then riving descendants of the one
among my grandchildren who was t,he ancestor of such Beneficiary or,
if no such descendant is t,hen living, a1r t,he remaining unappointed
property of such Beneficiary's trust shall be dietributed per
sEirpes t,o the then living descendants of the one among my children
who was the ancest,or of such Beneficiary or, if no such descendant
is Ehen living, Lo my descendants who are then living per st,irpes;
provided, however, if no descendant, of mine is t,hen living, all the
remaining unappointed property of such trust, shalL be distribut,ed
to my heire. Any dist.ribution under this sect,ion t,o a chi1d, a
grandchild or a g'reat grandchild of mine regardLess of age or to
any ot,her descendant of mine who has not attained age 30 who is the
Beneficiary of a t,ruet then being herd under t,he provisions of this
Art,icre shalI not be made outright. but inst,ead shalr be added to
the principal and administ,ered as a part of such Benef iciary, s
Erust' Any diet,ribution from a Descendants Truat. under t,his
secEion, other than an outright distribution, sha1I be either herd
and adminiEt,ered ae a similarly designated Exempt or Nonexempt
Descendante Trust or sha1I be added to an exist,ing simiLarly
designated Exempt or Nonexempt Descendant,s Trust.

ARTICLE VI.
Fidusiarv Appointments

5.1 I appoint. my husband and my son, GEORGE H. RUSSEIJI,,
to be rndependent. co-Execut,ors of my will and estat.e and co-
Trustees of all trustE created by this wi1r. rf my husband faiLs
to gual-ify or, having qualified, dies, resigns, becomeg incapaci-
taEed or otherwise ceaees to act., cEoRGE H. RUssELt sharr be the
sore rndependent Execut,or of my wirr and est.aLe and the sole
Trustee of all trust.s creat,ed by this will . rf cEoRGE H. RUssELr,
fails Eo qualify, or having gualified, dies, resigns, becomes
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incapacitated or otherwise ceases Eo act, I appoint my daught,ers,
MARY LEE NOLAN and SUZAI.INE RUSSELL MARSHATL, to be t,he Independent
Co-Executrices of my WiIl and estat,e and Co-Trustees of all trusEs
created by this WilI Eo serve Eogether wit,h my husband. After my

husband's death, each Beneficiary of a ErusE who has attained
age 30 may eIect, at any time to be a Co-Truatee or the sole Trust,ee
of such Beneficiary's t,ruat,. provided that if a Beneficiary, after
having elected to be the sole Trustee, dies, resigns, becomes

incapacitated, or oEherwise ceases t,o act and such Beneficiary
fails to appoint a succeaaor TrusE,ee for such Beneficiary,s UrusE
within 30 days thereaft,er, Ehe Last, Trustee Eo Eerve sha1l become
the Trust,ee of such trueE. Unless anot.her meaning is clearly
indicated or required by context or circumsE,ancee, the Eerm
rrExecutorrr or nTrust,eetr shall also mean and include any co-
fiduciariee, alternates or successors. The term ttfiduciary" shal1
include any Execut,or or Trustee. Except as ot,herwise specifically
provided in this wiII, if two or more fiduciaries are named or
oerving hereunder and any one or more, but not aIl, decline or
cease Eo Eerve for any reason, then t,he remaining fiduciary or
fiduciaries, as Lhe case may be, sha1l be appointed or continue to
Berve in such capacity.

5.2 No bond or other securiEy sha11 be required of my

Executor or of my Trustee in any jurisdiction. No action Ehall be
required in any court in relation t,o the sett,lement of my esEate
other t,han t,he probating and recording of my WiIl and t,he reEurn of
an inventory, appraisemenE and list of claims of my estate.

5.3 Aft,er my husband,s death, each Beneficiary of a
truat, who has attained age 30 may aE any t,ime remove any Trustee of
such Beneficiary,s trust, wit,h or without cause, and may appoint a
gucceEaor Trugtee.

6.4 Any Trustee may resign by giving not,ice to my

husband and my descendants or to Ehe Beneficiary or Ward of such
trust. If t,he trust,eeship of a t,rust created by Article III or
Article IV becomee vacant for any reason, t,he power Eo appoint a
successor shall be exercisable by my husband for a period of 30

days or, if he for any reason fails to appoint a successor within
such period, by my children (acting by majority) for an additional
30 daye. If the trusteeship of any other tsrust becomes vacant, for
any reason, the power to appoint a successor ehaIl be exercisable
by the Beneficiary or Ward of such Erust for a period of 60 daye.
If no successor Trustee has been appointed within such 60 day
period, then upon written request of any interested part.y, the then
presiding judge of the court in which my WilI was originally
admitt,ed Eo probate, acuing as an individual and not in any
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judicial capacity, shall have the power to appoint a successor

Trustee.
5.5 Every fiduciary sha1l be reimbursed for the

reasonable cosEs and expenses incurred in connection with such

fiduciary's duEieE, and every fiduciary shall- be entitled to fair
and reagonable compensation for services rendered by such fiduciary
in an amount noE exceeding ehe customary and prevailing charges for
servicee of a similar characEer at Ehe time and place such services
are performed.

ARTICIJE VII.
Administrative Provisions

't.L No person sha1I be deemed Eo have survived me if
such person shalf die within 30 days after my death; however, my

ExecuEor may make disEribut,ions from my estate within that period
for the Bupports of my husband.

7.2 All estate, inheritance or similar taxes arising in
connection with my death with respect, t,o any property included in
my gross estate for the purpose of calculating such Eaxes, whetsher

or not such property passes under my wiI1, all funeral expenses and

all expenses incurred in connection wiEh Ehe administraEion of my

estate, shal1 be paid out of the residue of my esEate withouE
apporE.ionment; provided, however, if my husband fails to survive
me, Lo the extent Ehe residue of my estate is insufficient for Ehe

payment, of such Eaxes and expenses, t,hen any excess, except, as

ot,herwise specifically provided in secEion 7.3, shall be paid on a
pro rata basis from all of Ehe assets included in my gross estate
except,, to the extenL possible, the specific bequest of my GST

exemption amount under section 4.1. This section shall not apply
to any generation skipping transfer Eaxes imposed by Section 2501-

of che Code which instsead shall be payable in accordance with the
provisions of Section 2503 of the Code.

"7.3 NotwithsLanding the provisions of section 7.2,
(a) any Eaxes which are imposed by Section 4980A(d) of t.he Code as

the result of any excess retirement accumulation (as defined in
Section 4980A(d) (3) of t,he Code) from any of my employee or self-
employed benefit plans and individual reEirement account,s shall be

apportioned among Ehe beneficiaries of such plans or accounts in
the same raEio as the value of each benef iciary's interesL in such
plans and accounts bears to the EoEal value of all such plans and

accounts; and (b) if my husband fails t.o survive me, Eo tshe extent
t,hat any property which was includable in my husband's gross estate
is subsequent.ly includabLe in ny gross esEate by reason of SecEion
2044 of Ehe Code, all Laxe8 atLribucable to such properEy shall be
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paid in accordance with the applicable provisions of my husband, s

I{i1l.
7.4 My Executor may make distributions from my estaEe

immediately upon my death in accordance with Ehe provisions of any

lrust, whether or not. such trust has actually come into exi.stence
or received any distribution from my estate. My Trustee may make

dietributions from any trust immediat.ely upon receipE of any
propert,y as Trustee of euch t,rust, whether or noE Ehe

administration of my esuat,e is complete.
7.5 My Executor may join in the filing of a joint, income

tax return wit,h my husband or his estat.e. My Executor may elecE to
claim adminietration expenses as deductions in whole or in part,
either in tshe income t,ax returns of my esEaEe or in t.he estaEe tax
return. Further, my Executor shall make the election to have Ehe

property passing pursuanE to section 3.1 to any t,rust creat.ed by
Article III, if any, qualify as "qualified terminable interest.
property" pursuant to the provisions of Section 2056 (b) (7) of the
Code, unless or to Ehe ext.ent, my husband (or hie personal
representative, if he is Iegally incompetenE or deceased) requesEs
in writing, prior to the due date of my federal est.at,e tax return,
Ehat such election not be made. My Executor, in my Execut.or,s
discret.ion, may allocate any remaining portion of my GST exemption
(as defined in SecEion 2631 of t,he Code) to any property as to
which I am the transferor, including any property t,ransferred by me

during life as to which I did noE make an allocation prior to my

death and/or among any generation skipping t,ransfers (as defined in
SecEion 2611 of the Code) resulting under this Will and/or Ehat, may

IaEer occur with respecE Eo any trust, established under this WlII.
My Executor sha1l not make any adjustments in the int.erest.s of any
beneficiaries as the result of any such electione or al_locat,ions
and sha1l incur no liabilit.y for making such eLections or
allocat,ions if done in good faith.

7.6 If afE,er my death, any trust creaEed under this WiIl
has the same beneficiaries, the same trustees, and substantially
similar lerms Eo any other trust creat,ed under this Wi11., or if
aft,er Ehe death of both my husband and me any trust created under
this will has the same beneficiaries, the same trustees and
substant,ially eimilar terms to any Erust created under my hueband, s
Will or under any other trust creaEed by my husband and/or me, and
the Trustee deEermines, in such Trustee,s discret.ion, t.hat it. is
more economical or desirable to combine such t.rust.s int.o a single
trust, then the TrusEee may combine such trusEs at any time,
without, any liability or obligation to any beneficiary thereof
(whetsher a direct, or contingent beneficiary). Not,withstanding t,he
foregoing, the TrusEee shaLl have no power to combine t,he Exempt
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Marital Trust or the Marital Tru't wit,h any other Eruat and aperson who is a Trustee and who is also a Beneficiary shall have nopower .o combine any t,rust creat,ed by this will wi.h any trust overwhich such person holds a general power of appointmenE as definedin Section 2O4t ot the Code.
7 '7 NoEhrithstanding anything to the contrary containedin this [{i11, each trust, created herein, unless earlier terminatedaccording to the t,erms of this WIII, shall terminat.e one day lessthan 21 years after the date of death of .he last to die of myhusband and those of my descendants who are living aE my deaEh;provided, however, that if pursuant. to section 7.6, the Trustee atany time merges and administers as one trust any trusE or trust.screated hereunder and any trust or trusEs under any otherinstrument, such merged trust shalr. not continue beyond the earlierdate on which 

"ith"" of such trusts would, without regard .o suchmerger' have been required to expire under .he rule against,perpetuit'ies or other applicable 1aw governing the maximum durationof t,rusts. If any trust or t,rust,s (including a merged trust)would' but for the terms of this sect,-on, continue beyond suchdate, such tru't sha1l nevertheless at, that time t,erminat,e and .heremaining propert,y of sueh trust shall be dist,ribut,ed Eo the
Benef iciary t,hereof .

7.8 A11 non_probate aseets (which shall include but notbe limited .o all rife insurance proceeds from rife insurancepolicies on my rife, a1r employee or serf-employed benefit ptan
paymenEs and a1l_ individual ret.irement accounE paymenEs) payable to
my teatamentary Trustee sha1l, if my husband survives r.e, be
allocatedpursuant to section 3.1 of Art,icle rrr or if he fails to
survive me, shall be alrocated pursuant to section 4.1. A trust
created by Articre rrr shall come inEo existence if any such asseEs
are allocated to it pursuant to t,his EecEion even if it would not
ot,herwise come into existence.

7.g Non-probate assets payable to my Eestamentary
Trust,ee shall not be l-iabre for or used to pay (but may be loaned
for such purpose) any taxes, liabilities, debts, or any other
craims against. my estate; provided, however, such asseEs may be
used Eo pay eBtate, inheritance or simirar E,axes assessed with
respect to euch asaets.

7.10 My husband may direct my Executor or Trustee to
retain our homesEead or any replacemenE home. He may also direct
my Executor or Trustee to seII our homestead or any replacement
home and invest t,he proceeds of such sale in a replacement home,
The proceeds of a sare sha1l be the gross sales price less alr
closing costs and ot,her expenses of sale. In addit,ion, my husband
may acquire our homesEead or any replacement home by partition of
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our property or by purchase from my Executor or TrusEee. My

husband sha]1 have the exclusive, renE-free use of our homestead or
any replacemenE home; however, while using such properEy he shal]
be obligaEed to pay all property taxes and assessments thereon,

mainEain game in a good state of repair, maintain adeguate fire and

extsended caeualty insurance thereon and pay for any capital
improvements which he desires to make Eo such property. Further,
any such properEy (or any interest therein) shaII be acquired by an

instrumenE of EiEle tshat describes t,he properEy with sufficient
certainEy to identify it and the interest acquired, and the

instrument shall be recorded in the real property records of the

county in which the property is located, execuEed by my Executor or
Trustee. The preceding provisions of Ehis section shal1 be

construed in accordance with my inEention to gualify euch properEy

as my husband's residence homestead for ad valorem t,ax purposes by

causing any Erust creaEed by this Will which holds an inEeresE in
euch property to be a "qualifying trust" as defined in S1L.13(j) of
t,he Texas Tax Code. This intsention sha1I be overriding and shal]
control if in conflict with Ehe liEeral language of this secEion.

ARTICLE VTII.
I'iduciary Provisions

8.1 Each fiduciary shaI1 act independently and free from

the control of any courL as to my estate and as to every trust
esEablished under this Will (and as to all of the property of my

estate and all of the properEy of every trust created under Ehls
wi1]), and shall have and possess alI powers and authorit,ies
conferred upon Erusteee by the Texas TrusE Code, and by any fuEure

amendmenLs to the Texas Trust Code or any corresponding statuEe,
excepts for any instance in which Ehe Texas Trust Code, as amended,

or any such other statutory provisions may conflict wit,h the
express provisione of this wil1, in which case Ehe erlpreas
provisions of this WilI shal1 contro]. In addition to such powers

and authoritsies, each fiduciary shall have and possess Ehe

following powers and authorit.ies (each of which sha1l be

exercisable in the discretion of such fiduciary) with respect to my

esEate and every Erust established hereunder, and t.he following
provisions ehall apply to my escate and every ErusE esEablished
under this Will:

(a) To reEain, in the discretion of my Executor or
Trustee, any property owned by me j-ncluding securit,ies of
any Executor or Trust,ee without liabilit.y for any
depreciation or lose occasioned by such ret.ent!.on,'
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(b) To exchange, seLL or lease (including leases
for terms exceeding the duraEion of af1 trusEs created by
this Will) for cash, property or credit, or to partition,
publicly or privately, ac such prices, on such Eerms,
times and conditions and by insErument.s of such characLer
and with guch covenants as my Executor or Trustee deems
proper, all or any Part of the properties of my estate
ind of each trust, and no vendee or lessee shall be
reguired Eo look to the application made of any funds
paid to my ExecuEor or TrusEeei

(c) To use the cash and any of the securities or
other property owned by me to satiefy any loans or other
debts for which my esEate is liable or to continue aLL or
any porEion of such loans or debts;

(d) To borrow money from any source (including any
Executor or TrusEee) and Eo morEgage, pledge, or in any
other manner encumber all or any part of the properties
of my esEate or of any Erusu as may be advisable in the
judgment of my Executor or Trustee for the advantageous
administ,ration of my estate or of any Erust;

(e) To invest and reinvesE the properLies of my
estate and each trusE in any kind of propert.y whatsoever,
real or personaf (including oil, gas and other mineral
leases, royalEies, overriding royalties and other
interests), whether or not productive of income and
withouE regard Eo the proportion thaE such property or
property of a similar character held may bear to my
entire estaEe or to the entire t,rusE, and to make loans
to any beneficiary of any Erust with adequate security
and at an adequate j-nteresE rate;

(f) To employ aEtorneys, accountanta, invest,ment
managers, specialist,s and such other agents as my
Executor or Trustee shall deem necessary or desirable; to
have the authoriEy to appoint an invesEment manager or
managera Eo manage all or any part of Ehe asaeta of my
estate or any trust, and to delegaEe to said manager
investmenE discretion and such appointment shall include
the power Eo acquire and dispose of such assets; and to
charge the compensatsion of such aEt,orneys, accountants,
invesEmenE advisors, investment managers, specialists and
other agents and any other expenses against my estate or
such Erust;

(S) To enter inEo any transaction on behalf of my
estate or of any trusE (including loans E,o beneficiariee
for adequate security and adequate int,eresE) despite the
facE Ehat anoEher party Eo any such t,ransacLion may be
(i) a Erust, of which any Executor or TrusEee under this
WiIl is al-so a trustee, including any trust estabLished
by this will; (ii) an esuate of which any Executor or
Trustee under this will is also an execut,or or admin-
istrat,or, including my estate; (iii) a business or trusL
controlled by any Executor or Trustee under t,his Will or
of which any such Executor or Trustee, or any director,
officer or employee of any such corporate Execut,or or
Trustee, is also a director, officer or employee; or
(iv) any beneficiary, Executor or Truatee under this will
acting individually;

(h) To make, in Ehe discreEion of my Execut,or or
Trustee, any distribution required or permitted to be
made to any beneficiary under this wil1, or under any
trusE esEablished by t.his WiIl, in any of t,he following
ways when such beneficiary is a minor or a person who is

J
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incapacitsated in the judgrmenE of my Executor or Trust,ee
by reaEron of 1egal incapacity or physical or menEal
illness or infirmiEy: (i) to such beneficiary directly;
(ii) to the guardian of euch beneficiary'a person or
estate; (iii) by utilizing the same, directly and without
Ehe interposition of any guardian, for the health,
support, mainEenance, or education of such beneficiary;
(iv) Eo a person or financial institution serving as
CusEodian for such beneficiary under the Uniform Gift.s to
Mj-nors Act of any statei or (v) by reimbureing the person
who is actually taking care of such beneficiary (even
tshough such person is not the 1ega1 guardian) for
expenditures made by such person for the benefit of such
beneficiary; and the written receipts of the persons
receiving such distributions shall be full and complete
acquitstances to my ExecuEor or Trustee. NoEwithstanding
anything to Ehe contrary in this WiIl, my Truat,ee, other
than an IndependenE Trustee as defined under Sec-
t.ion 674 (c) of the Code, shall make no discretionary
dist,ributions of income or principal of any trusE that
would Eo any exEent reduce or discharge the Iega1
obligaEion of any person Eo support any other person;

(i) To sEore personal effects given to a person who
is a minor (or a person who my Executor deems inca-
pacitated) for later distribution to such person, or Lo
seII such property and add Ehe proceeds of sale to a
trust of which such person is a beneficiary;

(j ) To make divisions or distributions in money or
in kind, or partly in each, whenever required or
permitted to divide or disEribute all or any part of my
eataEe or of any trust,. and, in making any such divisions
or distsributions, Ehe judgment, of my ExecuE.or or Trustee
in the selection and valuation of the properties to be so
divided or distributed shaIl be binding and conclusive,.

(k) To release, in t.he discreEion of my Executor or
TrusEee, any fiduciary power at any time, in whole or in
parE, temporarily or permanenEly, by acknowledged
instrument;

(1) To regisEer and carry any securit,ies or oEher
property in the name of t,he nominee of any corporate
ExecuEor or TruaEee (or to hold any such property unreg-
istered); to exercise any opEion, righE or privilege to
purchase or Eo conver! bonds, noEes, stocks (including
shares or fractional shares of stock of any Executor or
TrusEee), securities or otsher properEy, and t,o vote any
sEock owned by my estate or any trust;

(m) To invest in any life insurance policies
(including Eerm j-nsurance) on Ehe life of one or more of
the beneficiaries of my estate or any trust, or on the
life of any person or persons in whom such beneficiaries
have insurable intserestss;

(n) To invest and reinvest all or part. of the
propert,ies of my estate or any trust in any common trust
fund of any corporate Executor or Trustee;

(o) To continue any business (wheEher a propri-
etorship, corporation, partnership, limited partnership
or oEher entity) which I own or in which I am financially
intserested for such time as my Executor or Trustee deems
it Eo be in Ehe besc j.nteresEs of my estate or any of the
Erust,s; to empLoy in the conduct of any such business
such properties of my estate or any trust as my Executor
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or Trustee deems proper, to borrow money for use in any
such business aLone or with other persons financially
interested in such business, and to secure euch loan or
loans by mortgage, pledge or any oEher manner of
encumbrance of noE only my interest in such business, buE
also such other properties of my estate or any trust as
my Executor or Trustee deems properi to organize, either
alone or jointly with others, new corporaEions,
parEnerships, limited part.nerships or other entities; and
generally to exercise with respect t,o t,he continuance,
managemenE, sale or liquidation of any business which I
own or in which I am financially interested or of any new
business or business inLerest, all the powers I could
have exercised during my lifetime;

(p) To execut.e lease, pooling or unitization
agreements (lncluding agreement.s of such nature ext,ending
beyond the Eerms of all trusts created by this WilI) with
respect to any mineral or royalty int,erest held or
acguired by my esEaEe or any of the trusts, to drill- or
contracE for the drilling of welLs for oilr gas or ot.her
minerale; to make dry hole or bottom hole contributions;
t,o ent,er into any operating agreements with reference to
any mineral leasee or properties held or acquired by my
eetate or by any ErusE; and generally, wit,h reference to
oil, gas and otsher mineral properties and operat,ions, Eo
enEer into such agreements and to do all such oLher
things (whether or not presently recognized as common or
proper practice by those engaged in the business of
prospecting for, developing, producing, processing,
transport,ing or marketj.ng oiI, gas or olher minerals) as
my Execut,or or Trustee may deem to be advantageous;

(q) To make, in the discretion of my Executor or
TrusEee, elecEj-ons permiEEed under Sect,ion 543 (g) of the
Code to treat estimat.ed t,ax palmenEs made by my est,ate or
any trust, as estimated t.ax payment,s by any one or more of
t,he beneficiaries of my estate or such trusti

(r) To administer undivided intereets held by
multiple EruaEs creat.ed under this WilI as one fund; and

(s) Whenever in this Will an action is authorized
in Ehe discret,ion of my Executor or Trust.ee, the term
'tdiscretion'r shal-I mean the absoluLe and uncontrolled
discretion of such fiduciary.

8.2 Any not,ice or election required or permit,ted to be
given by or to a fiduciary acting under this Will_ must, be given by
acknowledged instrument actually delivered to the person or
fiduciary to whom it is required or permit,ted to be given. Any
notice required or permitted to be given to a minor or an
incompet,enE shall be given to such minor, s parents or guardian or
t,o such incompet,ent,s guardian. If such notice concerns a trustee-
ship, it. shal1 staEe its effective dat,e and sha11 be given at least
30 days prior to such effective date, unless such period of notice
is waived. Any action permitted to be taken by a minor or an
incompetent shal1 be t.aken by such minor, s parent or guardian or by
such incompetent,'s guardian.

J
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8.3 Each Executor or TrusEee sha1l be reLieved of any

duty Eo examine the acts of any prior fiduciary and no court

accounting shall be reguired. Each successor Executor or TrusEee

shalI be responsible only for properties which are actually
delivered Eo such Executor or Trustee. All properties, books of
account and records of my esEaEe and of each trust shall be made

available for inspecEion at all times during business hours by the

primary beneficiary of any trust under thi8 will and any person

deeignated by euch primary beneficiary.
8.4 In actsing or declining Eo acE, each Executor or

Trustee may rely upon a writ.t,en opinion of a competent aEEorney,

any fact,s stated in a wriEten document believed Erue or any other
evidence such Executor or Trust,ee deems sufficient, Each ExecuEor

and TruEtee shaIl be saved harmless from liability for any action
taken or for Ehe failure to take any action, if done in good faith
and wiEhout gross negligence.

ARTICI,E IX.
Miscellaneous Provisions

9.1 Prior Eo the acEual receipt of such proPerty by any

beneficiary, Do property (income or principal) distributable under

this Will or under any trust creaEed by this will- shall be subject
t.o anticipation or assignmenE by any beneficiary, or to attachment
by or to Ehe int.erference or control of any creditor or assignee of
any beneficiary, or Eaken or reached by any 1ega1 or equitable
procesa in satisfact,ion of any debt or liability of any

beneficiary, and any aEtempted Eransfer or encumbrance of any

inEeresE in such property by any beneficiary hereunder prior to
distribution shall be void.

9.2 Any person who would be the primary benefieiary of
a trua! provided for under this WilI, acting alone and without Ehe

joinder of any other person, shall have Ehe right Eo disclaim aII
or any portion of any property of my estate or other property that
would (absent such dieclaimer) be distributable or payable to the
trust of which such person would be the primary beneficiary, and

the property (or porEion t,hereof) so disclaimed shall be payabJ-e in
the same manner as would have been Ehe case had the disclaiming
person failed to survj"ve me as provided in this will or the
instrument pursuane to which such property is payable. In the case

of any ErusE provided for under this Will to which property (or a

portion thereof) becomes payable by reason of such a disclaimer,
then, noEwithstanding any provision in this Will to the contrary,
t,he disclaiming person shaIl have no power or auEhoriEy (whet.her a
fiduciary or non-flduciary power or auEhority) with respect to such
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trust and shall have no beneficiaL int.erest in such trust t.hat, if
it were held or possessed by such dieclaiming person after such
discLaimer, would cause such disclaiming person,s disclaimer to
fail to be a qualified disclaimer (as defined in Section 251-8 (b) of
the Code), but such disclaiming person may (except to the extent
expreesly disclaimed in such disclaiming person,s instrument of
disclaimer) continue to have or possess such powers and authorities
(whet,her fiduciary or non-fiduciary powers or aut,horit,ies) as Eo

such trust and such beneficial interest,s in such trust as otherwise
conferred by this Will that, would not cause such disclaiming
person's disclaimer t.o fail to be a qualified disclaimer. Any
disclaimer pursuant to this section shatt be made in Ehe manner
provided by law and may be made by uhe personal representative of
a deceaeed primary beneficiary or by the guardian of the estate of
a minor or incompet,ent primary beneficiary even if such personal
repreeentative or gu-ardian may personal.ly benefit., directly or
indirecEly, by reason of the disclaimer made on behalf of such
deceased, minor or incompetent primary beneficiary. The pereon who
would be the primary beneficiary of a trust is Lhe person
designat,ed aE the primary beneficiary thereof in this Will or, if
the Erust has only one current beneficiary, such current
beneficiary. If my husband disclaims any parL of the gift made in
section 3.1, such disclaimed porEion shal1 pass as part, of the
residue of my estate to be held, IN TRUST, and administered as
provided in ArE,icle IV.

9.3 If any share of my estate or, upon termination of a
trusE, any share of trust property would be distributed to a person
who is under age 25 or who is, in the discret,ion of my Executor or
Trustee, incapacit,at,ed by reason of 1ega1 incapacity or physical or
mental iI]ness or infirmity (such person is referred to as the
trWardr), then I direct my Trustee to hold such share in a separaEe
trust. for Ehe benefit of such ward. My Trustee shalL uEilize such
amount,s of the income and principal of the Ward, s trusE aE my
Trustee, in my Trustee,s discret,ion, deems desirabLe from t,ime to
t,ime t,o provide for t,he Ward,s comfor!, heaIt,h, support, mainten-
ance or education, directly and wiehout the interposition of any
guardian,. provided, however, my TrusEee may distribute to the Ward
all or any parE of the income of such trust. as my Trustee deems
desirable, wit,hout regard to any standard or other sources of
suppore. A truEE created by this sect,ion for a Ward who is under
age 25 shal1 terminate when such Ward attains that age. Every
other urust ereaEed by this sectj-on sha11 terminate when the ward
of such trust, in the discretion of my Trustee, j_s legal_Iy,
mentally and phyeically capable of receiving the out,right, ownership
of Ehe properEy of such t.rust. Upon t.he terminaEion of a trust
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creat,ed by this section the remaining properEy of such Erust shal1

be dist,ributed Eo the Ward of such trust, but if a Ward dies before
the terminaEion of such Ward's ErusE, then upon such Ward's deat,h

the remaining properEy of such trust shall be dietributed to such

ward'g eatate.
9.4 NotwithsEanding anything to the contrary contained

in this WilI, if any sLock of a s corporation (as defined in
Section 135L (a) of the Code) is Eo be distributed to the Trustee of
any Erust created under this Wi]l (other than a Erust creaEed by

ArEicle III), my TrusEee shall, within t,he Eime period prescribed
by Section L35L (c) of the code, insEead hold such S corporaEion
stock in a separaEe trust as hereinafter provided under this
section. If Ehe S corporation sEock is set, aside from t,he Erust
creaEed by Article IV, my husband sha1l be tshe Beneficiary of the
S corporation trust under this section. If the S corporaEion stock
is set aside from any other trust created by this wiII, the
Beneficiary or Ward of such other trust shall be the Beneficiary of
such Beneficiary's or such ward's S corporation trust under Ehis
section. My Trustee shall distribute the net income of Ehe

S corporaEion trust to the Beneficiary thereof at l-east annually
and, upon the death of Ehe Beneficiary, any accrued buE unpaid
income of such urusu sha11 be distributed to such Beneficiary'e
estate. In addit.ion, my Trust,ee shall distribute to the Bene-

ficiary such amounts of Ehe principal of t,he S corporation trust as

are necessary for the reasonable health, supporE, maintenance and

education of such Beneficiary. No income or principal of any LrusE
created under this section sha1l be distribuEed to any person other
than the Beneficiary Ehereof . Each Beneficiary's S corporation
t,rust, creaEed under this section sha}l termi.naEe in accordance with
the termination provisions of t,he trust from which t,he S

corporation stock was set. aside and, upon such terminaEion, all of
the remaining principal of such Beneficj-ary's S corporation trusE
sha1l be added to the Erust from which it was set aside and

disE.ribut.ed aa a part, thereof . Notwithst,anding Ehe preceding
Eentence, any S corporation stock that is to be held in a trust
under oEher provisions of this Will for a Beneficiary or Ward shall
nots be held under such other ErusE but rat,her shall be held under
the provieions of this section with such Beneficiary or Ward of
such other trust being the Beneficiary hereunder. The Beneficiary
of a trust creat,ed under t,his section sha11 make the elect,ion under
Section 135L(d)(2) of the Code in Ehe manner and within the time
required by said Section. Any trusE established by this sect,ion is
inEended Eo constsitute a qualified subchapter S trust, as defined
in Section 135L(d)(3) of the Code, and any provision of Ehis Will
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which may confr'ict with or fail 0f this int,ent,ion ehal1 bedisregarded, reconciled or amplified .o accomplish this objective.9.5 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary cont,ainedin thie will' with respect to any special power of appointmentgranted to my husband under this wiII, my husband shal1 not exer_cise such power in favor of himself, his creditors, his estate orthe credi-tors of his estate' Notwit,hstanding anything to thecontrary cont.ained in this Wi,., with respec. to any special powerof appointment, granted to the Beneficiary of a trust under thiswiLl, such Beneficiary shaIl not, exercise such power in favor ofsuch Beneficiary, such Beneficiary,s cred,it,ors, such Beneficiary,eestate or the creditors of such Beneficiary,a estate. The exerciseof any speciar power of appointment, by any holder thereof shal.Isupersede the power of my Trus.ee over the truaE property aoappointed; provided, however, the exercise of such power Eha]L notaffecE any distributions of trusE property previously made by myTrustee' Furt'hermore, no person holding a fiduciary power shallexerciEe such power to discharge such person,s legal 0bligations ofsupport when funds for such support are otherwise available.g'6 References to "inclusion ratio,, sha,l have the samemeaning as thaE term is defined in Section 2542(a) of the Code.References to my ,Gsr exemption amounE,, shal1 be the maximum amountof my GST exemption avair-ab,e to me and my est,ate at the t,ime of mydeath, aft,er taking into account al1 allocations of my GSTexemption made by me pursuant, t,o Sectioa 2632(a) of the Code duringmy lifetime, all aLlocations of my eST exemption made by my
ExecuEor t,o inter vivos gifts made by o€, and alL deemed.
allocations Lo any direct skips (as defined in Secti on 2632(b) (1)
of the code) made by me during my lifetime and t.o any direcE skips
oceurring at my deat.h. In satisfying any pecunj.ary gift of my GST
exemption amount, my ExecuEor may make dist,ribut.ions in cash or in
kind, or partly in each and shar-l value each such property at the
dat,e of its distribution.

9.7 Referenees to 'degcendant, or rrdeEcendants, mean
linear blood descendant,s of the first, second or any ot,her degree
of the ancestor designated; provided, however, such references
shal1 include, with respect to any provision of this will,
descendants who have been conceived at any specific point in time
relevant Eo such provision and who t.hereaft,er survj-ve birth; and
provided further t,hat an adopt,ed chird and such adopted chi-ld, e
linea1 descendante by blood or adoption sharl be considered under
my wilr as linear blood descendants of the adopting parent, or
parents and of anyone who ie by blood or adoption a lineal anceator
of the adopting parent or of either of the adopting parents.
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9.8 References to rheirsr are to Ehose persons who would
inherit separate personal property from the person designat.ed under
t,he statutes of descent and distributsion of Texas if such person
died intestate and single at such time.

9.9 References to various sections of the trCodeil are to
such designat.ed sect.ionE of Ehe Internal Revenue Code of 19g6, as
amended.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have placed my initials on each
of the foregoing pages of this, my LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT, and in
t,he presence of two Wit,nesses, who are acting as witnesses at my

request, in my presence and in Lhe presence of each other, I
hereunEo sign my name, on t,his ttte J4 day of
1995.

The foregoing inst.rumenE was signed by the Testatrix in
our presence and declared by her to be her LAST wrIJL AND TESTAI{EMI,
and we, Ehe undersigned Witnesses, sign our names hereunto as
wi.tnesses at t.he requesL and in t.he presence of the Test.atrix, and
in the presence of each oEher, on t,his the &V'! a^y of
rtfRtL , r.ees.
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TTIE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HARRIS

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on thie dayn"'K.1tr*xr^"".'"9 MARToRTE H. RUSSELL, @ ""iraid t cr\q-ar{a*, known t.o me to be the tee*ltrix and thewitneaees, respectively, whose names are subscribed to .he annexedor foregoing instrument in their respective capacities, and., all ofsuch persons being by me duly sworn, the TesEatrix declared to meand to t,he wit,neeseE in my presence that euch instrument, is herLAST WILL AI.ID TESTAIT{EMI, and that she had wil1ingly made andexecuted it, as her free act and deed; and the Witnesses, each onhie or her oath etated to me, in the presence and. heari.ng of t,heTestatrix, that Ehe Testatrix had decrared Eo them that Euchinstrument is her LAST WIIJL AND TESTAMENT, and that she executed
same aE euch and want,ed each of t,hem t.o sign it as a witnessi andupon their oaths each wi.ness stated further that they did eign theEame as wit'nessee in Ehe presence of the Testatrix and at herrequeat; that she was at that t,ime 1g years of age or over and wasof sound mind,' and that each of Ehe witnesseE was then at, 1ea8t 14years of age.
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0Jr.yl,t a
witness

suBscRrBED AIID gwoRN To before me by MAR,loRrE H. RUSSELIJ,
and by 1nd S-O (.-,il4o/\rt--
rhis r,he Jall]t da| of
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